BOX 2487, HOCKLEY. BIRMINGHAM, B18 5JN
Over 30 Years Experience of Serving Customer's
Telephone No. 0121-523-8833/8844 Fax No. 0121-554-1137 Requirements.

Email: sales@chemiclean.co.uk

Website: www.chemiclean.co.uk

Quality Products for
Food & Catering

Manufacturers and Distributors of :
Commercial Cleaning Products and Equipment
Food Hygiene Products and Equipment
Face Masks and Respirators
Paper Products
Personal Protective Equipment

Quality and Service with a Smile

Why buy from Chemiclean Products?
We are a company specialising in Cleaning and Maintenance Products. We serve a variety of
different organisations, for example the Building Industry, Bus and Coach Companies, Car
Valeters, Food and Catering, Electrical, Hotels, Jewellery, Nursing Homes, Restaurants, Schools and
Colleges, Sports and Health Centres, Engineering and Transport Industries

We have over 30 years’ experience in supplying customer’s needs; this includes some of the wellknown National companies and High Street brand names. Our aim is to provide a unique service,
providing our own quality products, free friendly technical expertise to customers, together with a fast
reliable nationwide delivery service.
We are members of the British Institute of Cleaning Science and can provide full Technical Data
Sheets and Health & Safety information on all our products.

PO BOX 248
HOCKLEY
BIRMINGHAM
B18 5JN

Tel: 0121 523 8833
Fax: 0121 554 1137
Email: sales@chemiclean.co.uk
Website: www.chemiclean.co.uk
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WET VACUUMS
When you want a vacuum cleaner that is totally without compromise, be it
for wet or dry use, that’s exactly what you get with a “Charles”.On minute
(or most of the year in the majority of cases) Charles will be up to his neck
in dust and dirt, keeping everything spic and span, then when the need
arrives to unblock sinks or dry the floor, when the washing machine floods.
Well it is no problem with a Charles. Big filters and disposable bags for dry
use and a safety float valve for wet pick-up. Charles has lightweight
aluminium tubes that never rust. Two floor nozzles … one for wet work
and one for carpets and hard floors. Add to this three smaller tools and you
have a complete kit to clean anything from floors, corners, upholstery and
curtains etc.

CHARLES

Specifications:- Power 1200 Watt, Airflow 40 Litres/sec, Suction 2500
mm; Dry Capacity 15 Litres, Wet Capacity 9 Litres, , Cleaning Range
26.8metres
The WV-470 provides a larger alternative to the 370-380 series, with twice
the capacity but to the same high performance standard be it wet or dry.
What is very important is for professional use we do not mix both the
functions of wet and dry operation otherwise the result can be a container
full of almost MUD which becomes difficult to empty and will be
detrimental to performance. All machines are wet or dry and the change
from one to the other is designed to be simplicity itself exchanging a dry
filter for wet safety float valve and a change of floor nozzle, or vice versa.
Although twice the capacity we have added a folding handle design
allowing easy movement when in use whilst also allowing compact storage.
The accessory kit provides tools for both wet and dry operation with
stainless steel tube sets as standard.
Specifications:-Power 1200 Watt, Airflow 40 Litres/sec, Suction 2500
mm; Dry Capacity 27 Litres, Wet Capacity 20 Litres, , Cleaning Range
26.8metres

WV470

When the need is for bigger but still portable commercial wet or dry’s, the
570 series sets entirely its own standard.
First you have the full Structofoam construction, in fact a Numatic first,
unmatched worldwide. Structofoam is a material formulation embodying
all the strength needed for bigger machines, yet without weight penalty. It
is really rugged. It doesn’t dent, scratch or deteriorate and yet it is light in
weight and resists all standard cleaning chemicals. The power and
performance are to the full TwinFlo’ standard with a choice of one or twomotored specifications and both incorporate the Nucable
plugged, replaceable cable system as standard. The accessories provided
are equally professional being 38mm (1 1/2”) as standard and allowing for
full wet or dry operation. The tube sets are stainless steel and a pair of
Multiflo’ 400mm (16”) floor nozzles are included both again manufactured
in Structofoam.

WVD570

Specifications:- Power 2400 Watt, Airflow 80 Litres/sec, Suction 2500
mm; Dry Capacity 23 Litres, Wet Capacity 15 Litres, , Cleaning Range
26.8metres

Quality and Service with a Smile!!!
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ROTARY FLOOR SCRUBBER/POLISHERS

"The LoLine range of low profile floor machines has been developed to be
smaller in size, lighter in weight, compact and convenient in storage whilst,
at the same time, being quick and easy to use without loss of performance.
The LoLine 332 can claim performance characteristics equal to that of
bigger, more industrial machines with a full range of 33cm (13") brushes
and 14" pad drives, a total weight of only 18kg, an operating speed of
200rpm - it's fast and user-friendly.

NLL332
New HFM1015, 150rpm power saving 1000 watt motor and oil filled
gearbox and with exclusive ATC (Automatic Torque Control system), that
monitors operational load and boosts torque as required to provide
consistent performance and under varying load conditions.
Standard Speed 150 rpm: Ideal for scrubbing or polishing of marble
and granite floors. Not recommended for polishing other floor
surfaces. Also an extra 10 kg or 20 kg weight can be added to the
machine, when using this machine for the purposes of
Crystallization/Restoration of Marble, floor sanding and scarifying.
HFM1015 Rotary Floor Machine only
HFM1015/HFM100 Rotary Floor Machine, Solution Tank and Scrub
Brush

HFM1015

HFM1015/HFM102 Rotary Floor Machine, Solution Tank and Drive
Board
The New HFM 1023, 230rpm power saving 1000 watt motor is truly two
machines in one, providing the optimum balance between the two primary
functions of scrubbing and polishing floors. The planetary gearbox
providing a working speed of 230 rpm, this is 50% more speed than
HFM1515.
You scrub faster, and when it comes to polishing, the speed is a vital
ingredient to improved results. With the 1500 Watt power specification and
with exclusive ATC (Automatic Torque Control system), that monitors
operational load and boosts torque as required to provide consistent
performance and under varying load conditions.
Also, there is the optional “drop on” weights, that can be added at any
time, to improve scrubbing and polishing performance, if needed.
Medium Speed 230 rpm: Suitable for scrubbing or polishing.
HFM1023 Rotary Floor Machine only

HFM1023

HFM1023/HFM100 Rotary Floor Machine, Solution Tank and Scrub
Brush
HFM1023/HFM102 Rotary Floor Machine, Solution Tank and Drive
Board

Quality and Service with a Smile!!!
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ROTARY FLOOR SCRUBBER/DRIERS
The Numatic Twintec TT1840 Mains cable Floorcare machine has been
engineered to substantially reduce size whilst, at the same time, maximise
the performance and handling.
The Twintec TT1840 allows hard floor maintenance in areas previously
cleaned by mopping systems, but some 30% faster and to an improved
standard. With its low noise level and unobtrusive appearance this machine
will find itself fully at home in many, if not all, commercial environments be
it hospitals, clinics, restaurants, cafeterias, offices, bank and hotel lobbies,
etc.
Wherever there’s a need for a simple, user friendly, one-pass cleaning
machine the TT1840 will be sure to match, or exceed, your expectations.

TT1840

The battery operated Twintec TTB1840 is similar to the electric version,
but has no trailing to mains cable, therefore is idea for use in confined areas
or were cable would get caught on obstructions. i.e. trolleys, work tables
etc.
Brush Motor Power

400 W

Vacuum Motor
Power

300 W

Power

TTB1840
Battery Operated Scrubber Dryer

Run Time

45 minutes per
battery

Capacity

18 L

Scrub Width
Weight

Supplied with 1 or 2 batteries giving up 90
minutes run time

400 mm
52 kg

Flow

.35 L/min

Speed

150 rpm

Dimensions

TT4045

24V

850 x 1132 x 430

The Twintec TT4045 Electric machines are used extensively in many
industrial applications where floors are quite often rough and exceptionally
dirty. The TT4045 has stainless steel chassis
• Deck tilt system making brush changes quick and simple
• 40 litre clean and dirty water heavy duty polyform tanks
• TwinFlo vacuum motor providing the exceptional wet pick up
• Heavy duty brush motor
• Fully adjustable operator handle
• Simple On/Off trigger control
• Flexifill, extending and flexible filling hose
• Oil filled, low load, planetary gearbox gives maximum power
transmission direct to the floor.
• Full range of brush and pad drive systems
Brush Motor Power

400 W

Vacuum Motor Power 400 W
Power

2.25 Hrs

Speed

100rpm

Capacity
Weight

TTB4045

2x12V (24v 100Ah)

Run Time

40 L
126 kg

Pad Size

400 mm

Brush

450 mm

Size

Quality and Service with a Smile!!!
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MOPS AND BUCKETS
Conventional Plastic Mop Bucket in 4 colours, Red, Blue, Yellow and
Green. Can be used with any Wool or Cotton Mops up to 12 oz.

£3.30

Conventional Wool mops No. 12 – Super absorbent but not as hardwearing
as cotton mops. Colour coded sockets

£1.20 each
£9.50 for 10
£42.00 for 50

Conventional Cotton mops No 12 – Absorbent and hardwearing. Colour
coded sockets

£1.20 each
£9.90 for 10
£46.00 for 50

Available: Red, Blue, Green and Yellow

540 - Aluminium Handles with Colour Coded Hand Grip. Available in 4
colours, Red, Blue, Yellow and Green

£5.65 each

48" x 1" Wooden Handles suitable for the above mops

£1.08 each

Combination Mop Bucket and Wringer
24 litre BISON Combination Mop Bucket and Wringer.
Available in four colours: Red, Blue, Green and Yellow.

£39.95

BISON
23 litre Combo Unit with Steel Wringer for use with Kentucky Mops up
to 20oz
£63.00
Large 23 litre capacity bucket with strong wringer included. Takes
Kentucky Mops from 12 to 20 oz. Printed "Wet Floor - Caution" sign, two
steel handles, large pouring lip, underside grip handle and 75mm casters.
COM12

Available colours Yellow, Red, Blue and Green.
£2.99 each
116LSC Kentucky mop Heads No 16

565 – Colour coded composite Kentucky Mop Handles and Holder.

£25.00 for 10

£7.00 each

Available in Red, Blue, Yellow and Green

570 – Varnished Wooden Kentucky Handle and Holder

£5.75 each

101 – Aluminium self-coloured Kentucky Mop handle and holder with
colour coded hand grip. Available in Red, Blue Yellow and Green

£6.56 each

Quality and Service with a Smile!!!
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MOPS AND BUCKETS cont….

HB1812

The Hi-Bak1812 is the latest combination mop bucket with wringer.
The unique concept of this mopping system is its unique concept of
a partition to separate clean water from dirty water in the same
bucket, enables the operator to mop the floor always with clean water,
while disposing the dirty water through the wringer into a separate
compartment. This enables the operator to clean more efficiently and
obtain better results. The use of Structofoam material in both bucket
and mop press, ensures a very durable, robust and reliable equipment
that will cope with normal commercial use. The 1812 is available in 4
colours, Blue, Red, Yellow and Green and is also suitable for
Kentucky (Monsoon) up to 20oz. and Microfibre Flat Mop systems.

Inc mop press

The New DM2020 Dual-Mop system complete with mop wringer, has
separate 20 litre buckets for clean and dirty water, enabling the
operator to mop the floor more efficiently, thereby saving time.
DM2020 is a compact and lightweight trolley, therefore easy to
manoeuvre and takes up less space than other cleaning trolleys. The
DM2020 can be used with Kentucky or Microfibre Flat Mops.

£81.00

£68.00

Size: 800mm x 410mm x 1080mm Weight: 11.8 kilos

DM2020
629332 DTK1 3 piece Aluminium Kentucky Mop Kit
complete without middle comfort grip section

DTK1 and DTK1C

629336 DTK1C 3 piece Aluminium Kentucky Mop Kit complete
Comfort Grip and Bactiguard Kentucky (Monsoon) Mop Head
627626 Bactiguard Kentucky (Monsoon) Mop Heads (Green)
627625 10 x Bactiguard Kentucky (Monsoon) Mop Heads (Green)

MM30

The Numatic range is manufactured to exceptional high quality
for commercial use and has been treated with a bactericidal
agent.
Super clean floors... twice as fast... not to mention walls or even
ceilings. Yes the professional Multimop is one of the simplest, most
effective smaller area mopping systems you will ever use, but like all
the best ideas, it is the totally thoughtful design concept that makes it
so outstanding. The Multi-mop cleans ceilings with ease. A unique
giant sponge mop that will really outperform the rest. The sponge
absorbs more than 20 times its own weight in liquid so you can really
put plenty down and pick it all up again. The 30 litre bucket runs on 4
twin-wheel castors, so no more lifting buckets all the time.
Numatic Multimop 350: Giant Professional Sponge Mop complete
with grey 3 piece aluminium handle for heavy duty use

MM350

628140 35cm Multimop 350 Giant Sponge mop refill
628142 35mm Multimop 350 Giant Scouring Mop Pad

£23.00
£26.00
With comfort grip
£8.60 each
£81.00 per 10

£49.50

£37.00

£12.95 each
£12.95 each

Recommendation: Use “Safety Floor 50 “ Safety Floor Cleaner
for cleaning Anti-Slip or Alto Flooring.

Quality and Service with a Smile!!!
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MOPS AND BUCKETS cont….
OCTOPUS Scrubbing Tool Kit complete with Aluminium Handle
and Holder, together with 25 cm Medium Scouring Pad - Ideal for
cleaning Anti-Slip flooring, including Alto flooring. Also for cleaning
the edges of skirting boards with its pad holder that can swivel to any
angle.

OCTOPUS

£19.90

Recommendation: Use "Safety Floor 50" Safety Floor Cleaner for
cleaning Anti-Slip or Alto flooring.

91RPM Replacement Medium Grade Scouring Pad for OCTOPUS
Scrubbing Tool Kit
Golden Magnet Sweepers. These superb sweepers attract and hold
fine dust without the need for chemical treatment. Synthetic acrylic
sweeper heads easy to launder.

£1.43 each

GM40C 40cm (16") Sweeper c/w frame, handle and head

£19.00

GM60C 60cm (24") Sweeper c/w frame, handle and head

£22.30

GM80C 80cm (32") Sweeper c/w frame, handle and head

£26.50

GM40SH Replacement 40cm (16") Sweeper head only

£6.10

GM60SH Replacement 60cm (24") Sweeper head only

£7.65

GM80SH Replacement 80cm (32") Sweeper head only

£10.15

160VS: Scissor Action " V" Sweeper complete with a pair of
"Golden Magnet" sleeves

£66.00

160RH: Pair of Replacement Sweeper heads for Golden Magnet "V"
Sweeper

£24.00

SQUEEGEES
PFS45C 45cm (18") Colour Coded Plastic Frame Floor Squeegee

£7.20

PFS55C 55cm (22") Colour Coded Plastic Frame Floor Squeegee

£8.65

NB: The prices shown are for Squeegees only. Aluminium Handles have to be ordered
separately, if required. The correct handle for these squeegees is Part No. 540 or 555
below.

540 - Aluminium Handles with Colour Coded Hand Grip. Available in
4 colours, Red, Blue, Yellow and Green
555 - Colour Coded Composite Broom Handles for PFS range
above Available in 4 colours, Red, Blue, Yellow and Green

Quality and Service with a Smile!!!
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PAPER ROLLS and TOILET ROLLS

1 case £22.75 each
C-Fold Towels 1Ply packed 2,800 per Case.

2 cases £20.48 each
4 cases £18.05 each

Centrefeed Rolls - Blue - Code PR300
1 Ply
Embossed
200m x 180mm
Packed 6 rolls per case

£6.95
Per Case

Centrefeed Rolls - White – Code PR310
1 Ply
Embossed
200m x 180mm
Packed 6 rolls per case

£8.95
Per Case

Price Per Case

Premium Quality Standard
Centrefeed Rolls - BLUE or WHITE
2 ply
Size 180 metres x 23 cm wide
Packed 6 Rolls per case

1 Case

£19.95

2 Cases

£18.00

4 Cases

£16.00

Price Per Case

Mini Centrefeed Rolls
1ply
White or Blue
12 Rolls per Case

1 Case

£16.00

2 Cases

£17.00

4 Cases

£18.00

Monster Workshop Rolls
Heavy Duty Paper Rolls 2ply with High Absorbency
400m long
Colour: Blue only
Packed 2 Rolls per Case

Quality and Service with a Smile!!!

£16
Per Case
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PAPER ROLLS and TOILET ROLLS…CONTD
Mini Jumbo Toilet Rolls
Mini Jumbo Toilet Rolls 2ply White.
Size: 200 metres x 9cm
Packed 12 Rolls per Case

1 Case - £21.00
2 Cases - £19.47
4 Cases - £17.52

Jumbo Toilet Rolls
Jumbo Toilet Rolls 2ply White.
Size: 400 metres x 9cm
Packed 6 Rolls per Case

1 Case - £21.00
2 Cases - £19.47
4 Cases - £17.52

Conventional Toilet Rolls
"Luxi-Soft" Conventional Toilet Rolls 2ply white
320sheets per roll. Packed 36 Rolls per Case

Quality and Service with a Smile!!!

1 Case - £13.95
2 Cases - £13.76
4 Cases - £13.17
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DISPENSERS

The Brightwell "Modular" 800ml Soap Dispenser is ideal for
commercial, institutional and light industrial situations. This
dispenser can be found everywhere, in Motorway Service
Stations, Hotels, Engineering companies, Garage and
Transport, Leisure and Community Centres, Schools and
Colleges etc. The New "Modular" Dispenser is made of top
quality ABS moulded parts and has a lockable front cover
and a sight window to show when a refill is required. It is
refillable from a bulk container, no wasteful sachets or
pouches.

The New Brightwell "Modular" 800ml Sanitiser Dispenser
with spray nozzle is ideal for areas were hand sanitising is
required, i.e. Food factories, Bakeries, Retail Food Premises,
Nursing Homes and Hospitals etc.

£20.00 each

£22.00 each

The New "Modular" Dispenser is made of top quality ABS
moulded parts and has a lockable front cover and a
sight window to show when a refill is required. It is refillable
from a bulk container, no wasteful sachets or pouches.

This large modular hand towel dispenser is designed for high
usage and saves time on refilling. The design of this dispenser
combines the robust manufacture from tough injection
moulded plastic with a unique outlet aperture means that this
dispenser is as strong as it is versatile, accommodating your
choice of interleaved or c-fold hand towels. The dispenser
also incorporates a display window, to show when towels are
running out.

£14.25 each

Standard Centrefeed Dispenser is made from smooth
injection moulded plastic and features a self-locking cover
with a universal key supplied. Can be used with 20cm and
23cm wide rolls, either perforated and unperforated, it also
features a unique tear-off cleat mechanism and flow restrictor
plate, which cleverly avoids paper wastage.

£13.50 each

Robust Plastic Jumbo Toilet Roll Dispenser made from
smooth, injection moulded plastic and has a self-locking
cover, accessed using a universal modular key (supplied). It
is suitable for a wide range of commercial toilet rolls,
compatible with both perforated and un-perforated papers.
Also supplied with a reversible spigot to accommodate
varying roll core diameters from 2.25" to 3".

£12.50 each

Quality and Service with a Smile!!!
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CLOTHS
Durable knitted textile cloths, excellent absorbency and
spillage pick up, cleans away dirt quickly and easily.
Choice of 4 colours, 80% polyester/20% polyamide.
Washable.

£7.40
Pack of 10

W: 40cm (16 ), D: 40cm (16 )
MICROFIBRE CLOTHS
All Purpose Cloths. Super absorbent. Large size. Semi
disposable cloth for all areas. 100% Viscose.
45gsm. Available in blue, red, green and yellow.

£4.25
Pack of 50

Standard White Dishcloth. Minimum 75% Cotton. Heavy
duty. 30cmx40cm

£5.10
Pack of 10

ALL PURPOSE CLOTHS

DISHCLOTHS
Sponge Scourers with grip for kitchens
Packs of 60

£21.24
Pack of 60

SPONGE SCOURER
Super Green Scourers 9” x 6”
Packs of 50

£12.26
Pack of 50

SCOURERS
Linen Union Glass cloth
Polishes glassware without linting
61% linen 39% cotton

£10.50
Pack of 5

50x76cm approx.
GLASS CLOTHS

270gsm

Quality and Service with a Smile!!!
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BRUSHES
Good Quality Nail Brush
HB501 Good Quality Nail Brush, stiff texture, 90mm .
Available with Blue, Green, Red and Yellow fibre

£1.80 each

Ergo Scrub Brush
HB504 100% solid polypropylene. Stiff texture 195mm
long, Ideal for floors and work surfaces. Colour coded
to avoid cross contamination. Available with Blue,
Green, Red and Yellow fibre
Churn Brush
HB582 100% solid polypropylene. Stiff texture 280mm
long, Fully autoclavable at 130 deg. C. Colour coded to
avoid cross contamination. Available with Blue, Green,
Red and Yellow fibre

£4.48 each

£4.10 each

Flat Sweeping Brooms - Soft texture.
Available in Blue, Green, Red and Yellow fibre
HB541 300mm (12") long broom

£11.25 each

HB535 450mm (18") long broom

£15.80 each

HB563 600mm (24") long broom

£20.50 each

Flat Sweeping Brooms - Medium texture.
Available in Blue, Green, Red and Yellow fibre
HB540 300mm (12") long broom

£13.15 each

HB533 450mm (18") long broom

£20.13 each

HB564 600mm (24") long broom

£20.50 each

Deck Scrub Brushes – Stiff Texture
HB541 290mm Floor Scrub broom with stiff
texture. Available in Blue, Green, Red and Yellow fibre

540 - Aluminium Handles with Colour Coded Hand
Grip. Available in 4 colours, Red, Blue, Yellow and
Green

£10.00 each

£5.65 each

To fit all of the above brushes
B1241 180 x 10mm Niche Brush - Medium Stiff texture

£1.68 each

B1423 550mm Machine Brush, resin set, Medium
texture

£8.90 each

PA2 241mm Pastry Brush

£3.95 each

Quality and Service with a Smile!!!
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BRUSHES contd……..
GL30 25mm Glazing Brush

£2.82 each

GL11 50mm Glazing Brush

£3.64 each

GL31 75mm Glazing Brush

£5.80 each

B1529/95 175mm Solid Core Tube Brush 95mm trim
dia.

£6.30 each

The ALH30, ALH15 & ALH7 handles below fit
these brushes.
B800 160mm Solid Core Tube Brush 130mm trim dia.

£17.25 each

The ALH30, ALH15 & ALH7 handles below fit
these brushes.
ALH30 340mm Aluminium Handle

£2.46 each

ALH15 700mm Aluminium Handle

£4.44 each

ALH7 1360mm Aluminium Handle

£5.75 each

GLOVES & PROTECTIVE WEAR
Green Nitrile Gloves
Available in sizes: S, M, L, XL,

£1.30
Per pair

Pro Food Blue Disp Gloves
Available in sizes: S, M, EL only

£2.50
Per Box of 100

Red PVC Gloves
P.V.C coated 18"Gauntlet (Pr.)

£1.90 per pair

Red PVC Gauntlets 22"

£5.95 per pair

DB01/B Disposable Aprons Blue
Extra Long Blue polythene flat packed aprons

£35.00
Pack of 1000

DM01 Mob Caps
stitch: Firmer support for increased safety.
free elasticated edges to minimise allergic reactions.
in one size.

£27.00
Pack of 1000

DK05 Non-Woven Beard Masks
Latex free elasticated edges and headband to minimise
allergic reactions.
Soft non-woven material.
Lightweight and comfortable.
Available in one size.
Vacuum packed in polybags

Quality and Service with a Smile!!!

£28.00
Pack of 1000
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GLOVES AND PROTECTIVE WEAR contd……..
AD1 Over Shoe Dispenser
This product makes easy work of applying shoe covers
hygienically before entering food production areas. It is not
suitable for use in high risk areas.

ADR2 Replacement Shoe Covers

£36.00

£5.00
Pack of 100

SUNDRY EQUIPMENT

Wet Floor Signs
Available in:

£10.00
Per pair

Caution Wet Floor
Caution Trip Hazard
Cleaning in Progress

1PT Sprayer

£1.36 each

1.8 litre Pressure Sprayers ideal for dispensing diluted Traffic
Film Removers for cleaning wheel trims or for use with any
other Alkaline water based product.

£11.95 each

PU18EPDM

Safety Goggles

£2.80
Per pair

FL5200
Engine/Oven Cleaning Brush - ideal for removing stubborn
soiling and cleaning in corners

£7.30 each

B1508

Quality and Service with a Smile!!!
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CHEMICALS
WASHING UP DETERGENTS
BACTERICIDAL NEUTRAL DETERGENT

BD500

BD200

BD500 is a concentrated bactericidal Pot and Dishwash detergent and
multi-purpose cleaner. BD500 is recommended for use where hygiene
considerations are paramount; it is widely used throughout the Catering and
Food Processing industries
Manufactured to EN BS1040
BACTERICIDAL DISHWASHING DETERGENT
BD200 is a concentrated bactericidal Pot and Dishwash detergent. BD200
is recommended for use where hygiene considerations are paramount; it is
widely used throughout the Catering and Food Processing industries.
Manufactured to EN BS1276

£1.53 per litre
Packed in 5ltrs and
25ltrs

£1.79 per litre
Packed in 5ltrs and
25ltrs

AUTOMATIC DISHWASH DETERGENT
£2.47 per litre

MERLIN

A concentrated detergent dispensed through the dosing system for use in
machine dishwashers. MERLIN will leave dishes and cutlery clean and
sparkling

Packed in 25ltrs

DISHWASH POWDER

GENIE

GENIE DISHWASH POWDER is a bactericidal automatic dishwashing
powder which is effective both in hard and soft water. Ideal for use where a
hand-fed detergent is required

£19.95
10kg Tub

AUTOMATIC TRAYWASHING DETERGENT
£1.98 per litre

MERLIN TW

A concentrated liquid detergent for machine tray washing, pot washing and
utensil washing, suitable for use on most types of materials and can be
dispensed through a Dosing System

Packed in 25ltrs

NEUTRAL DISHWASH DETERGENT
£1.35 per litre
SPARKLE combines a powerful blend of detergents with high levels of
skin conditioning agents, which make it ideal for dish and pot washing as
well as general hard surface cleaning

Packed in 5ltrs and
25ltrs

SPARKLE
RINSE ADDITIVE FOR AUTOMATIC DISHWASHING

RINSE AID

RINSE AID is a blend of low foaming non-toxic detergents and alcohols,
which ensure excellent wetting and draining properties
RINSE AID is injected into the final rinse water through the dosing system
to speed up drying of crockery and leave a sparkling smear-free finish. Also
acts as a foam dispersant in the machine wash tank

£2.77 per litre

BIOLOGICAL LAUNDRY POWDER

RADIANT-BIO

RADIANT-BIO is a concentrated biological laundry detergent for all
washing machines and fabrics. RADIANT-BIO contains Enzymes and is
especially suitable for the requirements of Hospitals, Nursing Homes and
the Catering Trade. RADIANT-BIO is effective against MRSA

Quality and Service with a Smile!!!

£19.70
10kg Tub
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CHEMICALS
WASHING UP DETERGENTS….con’t
Non Biological Laundry Powder
RADIANT is a concentrated biological laundry detergent for all washing
machines and fabrics. RADIANT is especially suitable for the requirements
of Hospitals, Nursing Homes and the Catering Trade. RADIANT is
effective against MRSA.

£19.70
10kg Tub

RADIANTNON BIO

HAND CLEANERS AND SANITISERS
Residue Sanitiser

BIOSAN

BIOSAN is a powerful sterilising agent, which is particularly effective in
killing bacteria in food processing areas. Although primarily a sterilising
agent, BIOSAN has detergent qualities and can therefore be used to
quickly and effectively clean and sterilise all hard surfaces.
BIOSAN is manufactured to conform to BS. EN. 1276

£1.98 per litre
Packed in 5ltrs and
25ltrs

Bactericidal Liquid Hand Soap

STERICLEAN

STERICLEAN is the complete hand and body liquid soap for use in all
situations where mild safe cleansing is required, coupled with efficient
bactericidal action. STERICLEAN is odourless and is ideal for use in
situations where high standards of personal hygiene and where sterile
conditions are required. STERICLEAN has particular applications where
food is handled and in medical situations. STERICLEAN contains a high
concentration of a bactericide, which is effective against both gram positive
and gram-negative bacteria, yet is completely safe to use on the skin.
STERICLEAN is manufactured to conform to BS. EN. 1276

£2.58 per litre

Packed in 5ltrs and
25ltrs

Foaming Antibac Hand Soap

STERIFOAM

STERIFOAM is foaming antibac hand soap for use in all situations where
mild safe cleansing is required, coupled with efficient bactericidal action.
STERIFOAM is odourless and is ideal for use in situations where high
standards of personal hygiene and where sterile conditions are required.
STERIFOAM has particular applications where food is handled and in
medical situations. STERIFOAM contains a high concentration of a
bactericide, which is effective against both gram positive and gram-negative
bacteria, yet is completely safe to use on the skin. STERIFOAM is
manufactured to conform to BS. EN. 1276

Packed in 5ltrs and
25ltrs

Alcohol Hand Sanitiser
£3.29 per litre

STERISAN is a liquid hand sanitizer combining high performance alcohols
and bactericides. STERISAN is suitable for use throughout the food
industry as it is perfume free and non-tainting

Packed in 5ltrs

Also packed in 12 x 1 litre bottles with directional nozzle

£52.34 per case

STERISAN

Quality and Service with a Smile!!!
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CHEMICALS
HARD SURFACE CLEANERS
Multi-Purpose Cleaner and Disinfectant

BIOCHEM

Biochem is a multi-purpose product formulated to clean and disinfect
efficiently while at the same time remove unpleasant odours
Biochem has been independently tested to BS 6471 and has anti-microbial
value of 90.Biochem contains no caustic alkali, is non-acidic and contains
no harmful solvents such as glycol ethers. Biochem cleans and disinfects in
one operation, saving time and money

£2.10 per litre
Packed in 5ltrs and
25ltrs

Multi-Purpose Cleaner and Disinfectant

BIOCHEM
CITRUS

Biochem is a multi-purpose product formulated to clean and disinfect
efficiently while at the same time remove unpleasant odours
Biochem has been independently tested to BS 6471 and has anti-microbial
value of 90.Biochem contains no caustic alkali, is non-acidic and contains
no harmful solvents such as glycol ethers. Biochem cleans and disinfects in
one operation, saving time and money

£2.10 per litre
Packed in 5ltrs and
25ltrs

Bactericidal Heavy Duty Cleaner and Degreaser

BIOCLENSE

BIOCLENSE is a specialised cleaner and degreaser which readily emulsify
animal fats, blood, protein, vegetable oils and general grime.
BIOCLENSE is suitable for a wide variety of cleaning operations,
including worktops, floors and walls, and because of its non-tainting
bactericidal properties it is particularly suitable for kitchen hygiene
operations. BIOCLENSE is manufactured to conform to BS. EN.
1276.
Citrus Disinfectant

£1.98 per litre
Packed in 5ltrs and
25ltrs

£1.86 per litre
A powerful Q.A.C. based biocide blended with a pleasant citrus fragrance
to disinfect and deodorise most surfaces

Packed in 5 ltrs

CITRUS
DISINFECTANT
Pine Disinfectant
Is a concentrated disinfectant with a high dilution rate and can be used for
a variety of cleaning and disinfecting operations, including floors and walls,
drains, sinks and toilets. It contains a blend of phenol bactericides,
solubilised in natural soap and pine oil

£1.77 per litre
Packed in 5 ltrs

PINE
DISINFECTANT
Heavy Duty Bactericidal Cleaner Concentrate

CONQUEROR

CONQUEROR is the perfect cleaner and degreaser for use in abattoirs,
meat and poultry farms, and the food industry combining cleaning strength
with a powerful bactericide. Ideal for food preparation equipment, floors,
walls, drains, soak-ways and most other hard surfaces. Readily dissolves
animal fats, grease, blood, protein and burnt-on carbon, leaving the surface
bacteria-free.
CONQUEROR is manufactured to conform to BS. EN. 1276

Quality and Service with a Smile!!!

£2.32 per litre
Packed in 5ltrs and
25ltrs
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CHEMICALS
HARD SURFACE CLEANERS…..con’t
MULTI-PURPOSE HARD SURFACE CLEANER

MIGHTY

MIGHTY is an effective spray and wipe multi-surface cleaner for all
washable hard surfaces with a pleasant lemon fragrance. MIGHTY is a
versatile surface active agents will remove grease, oil and other types of
stubborn grime from a variety of surfaces, including gloss paintwork,
plastics, vinyl, PVC, laminated worktop and floor surfaces, ceramics,
anodised and painted metal surfaces.

£1.25 per litre
Packed in 5 ltrs

Multi-Purpose Cleaner
WIZARD is a versatile hard surface cleaner, which quickly cleans and
disinfects all washable surfaces, including table and bench tops, walls,
paintwork and tiled surfaces. WIZARD is manufactured to conform to
BS. EN. 1276

£1.60 per litre
Packed in 4x5ltrs and
25 litres

WIZARD
Multi-Purpose Cleaner
£20.75 per case
Packed 6 x 750ml "Ready to Use" Trigger Sprayers

WIZARD
ORACLE GLASS CLEANER
£1.89 per litre
Special blend of surfactants and grease removers with the addition of
vinegar, to clean and polish glass surfaces and mirrors leaving a sparkling
streak-free finish

Packed in 5 ltrs

Also available in 6 x 750ml Bottles

£19.50 per case

ORACLE

Quality and Service with a Smile!!!
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CHEMICALS
OVEN CLEANING
Heavy Duty Aqueous Degreaser

FASTKLEAN

HD2000

FASTKLEAN is an alkaline degreaser in powder form, specially
formulated for use in hot water parts washer for the purpose of removing
heavy oil, grease and general grime from metal and plastic components.
FASTKLEAN is an ideal degreaser for cleaning Gearboxes, Engines and
other Motor components. FASTKLEAN is safe to use on all alloys
including Aluminium and Mazak. Also can be used in both hard and soft
water areas
Heavy Duty Degreaser
HD 2000 is a caustic based powder, which is effective for the heaviest
cleaning and degreasing operations. Due to the high concentration of
sequestrants present in HD 2000 it can be used in both hard and soft water
areas
Oven Cleaner Gel is a blend of caustic alkalis and special surface-active
agents, which combine to provide a powerful degreaser for removing
baked-on deposits of fats, grease and oil from ovens, cooking utensils, deep
fat fryers and other kitchen equipment.
OVEN CLEANER GEL is packed in 5 litre containers.

£21.50
10kg tub

£31.00
10kg tub

£2.22
Per litre
Packed in 5lts

OVEN GEL
HEAVY DUTY OVEN CLEANER (BROWN)

OVEN HD

OVEN-750

Heavy Duty Oven Cleaner is a blend of caustic alkalis and special surface
active agents which combine to provide a powerful, viscous liquid cleaner.
Heavy Duty Oven Cleaner dissolves and removes baked-on deposits of
fats, grease and oil from ovens, cooking utensils, deep fat fryers and other
kitchen equipment

Packed in 5ltrs

OVEN CLEANER Trigger Spray suitable for Commercial and Domestic
Ovens. Packed in 6 x 750ml ECO Friendly Trigger Spray Bottles and lasts
3-4 times longer than Aerosols.

£21.00
6 x 1ltr bottles

Stainless Steel Polish 750ml. Packed in 6 x 750ml ECO Friendly Trigger
Spray bottles

£2.70
Per litre

£33.00
6 X 750ml Bottles

STAIN-750

Quality and Service with a Smile!!!
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CHEMICALS
OTHER PRODUCTS
EFFERCESCENT CHLORINE TABLETS

BIOSPOT

BIOSPOT is used for the general disinfection of small swimming
baths, warm water baths or tanks, cooling towers, food preparation
areas, floors, tiles, toilets, drains, sinks, mops and cloths etc. Also can
be used for disinfection of areas of body spills i.e. vomit etc. The safe
alternative to liquid bleach.

£37.96
Case of 6 x 200

THICK BLEACH 7.9%

THICK BLEACH

THICK BLEACH is a powerful hypochlorite disinfectant, which kills
all known germs and destroys unpleasant odours by oxidation. It can be
used for general disinfection of drains, toilets, sinks and waste bins

£1.10 per litre
Packed in 5ltrs

PROFESSIONAL BLEACH 4.9%

BLEACH

STRONG CONCENTRATED BLEACH is a powerful hypochlorite
disinfectant which kills all known germs and destroys unpleasant odours
by oxidation. It can be used for general disinfection of drains, toilets,
sinks and waste bins

£1.00 per litre
Packed in 5ltrs

GREASE AND ODOUR CONTROL DRAIN CLEANER

DIGESTER

DIGESTER is a specially selected blend of non-toxic natural microbes,
which digest oils, fats, greases and other organic matter blocking
drainage systems. This can then be flushed away, leaving grease free
with no odour problems.
DIGESTER is demonstrably more effective than conventional drain
cleaners as a bio-film is formed which produces a continuous and
renewable supply of highly active enzymes for fat and grease
degradation. This bio-film adheres to the drainage system walls and is
highly resistant to cleaning fluids and disinfectant, thus providing a
longer lasting protection than caustic products which have a minimal
contact time.

£2.76 per litre
Packed in 4x5ltrs and
25 litres

TANNIN STAIN REMOVER

DIVINE

DIVINE is a blend of silicates, soil suspending agents, alkali buffers and
oxygen releasing additives developed to remove tannin stains from urns,
teapots and cups. DIVINE may be used as a soak treatment for the
cleaning and de-staining of items manufactured from stainless steel,
plated ware, chinaware and plastic, including melamine.

£7.00 1kg tub
£22.40 5kg tub

PERFUMED TOILET CLEANER AND MAINTAINER
APPLE FRESH cleans and disinfects toilets to leave surfaces
hygienically clean with a pleasant Apple fragrance. APPLE FRESH is
safe to use on all surfaces, including stainless steel.

£25.50
12 x 1ltr bottles

APPLE FRESH

Quality and Service with a Smile!!!
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CHEMICALS
OTHER PRODUCTS…..con’t
CONCENTRATED TOILET DESCALER

SPA-CLENSE

SPA-CLENSE CONCENTRATED TOILET DESCALER combines
highly active inorganic acids with wetting agents, resulting in a toilet
cleaner which effectively de-scales, disinfects and deodorises in one
simple operation
SPA-CLENSE CONCENTRATED TOILET DESCALER clings to
surfaces removing scale and algae, eradicating odour-producing bacteria
to leave toilets and urinals sparkling clean

£29.90
Case of 12 x 1ltr
bottles

TOILET CLEANER AND MAINTAINER
SPA-FRESH cleans and disinfects toilets to leave surfaces hygienically
clean and fragrant SPA-FRESH is safe to use on all surfaces, including
stainless steel.

£29.65
Case of 12 x 1ltr
Bottles

SPA-FRESH
CONCENTRATED QUARRY TILE FLOOR CLEANER
QUARRY CLEAN combines caustic free alkalis, surfactants and
chlorine releasing agents to enable the cleaning of quarry tiles, stone
concrete and terrazzo floor surfaces. Also can be used on ceramic wall
tiles. QUARRY CLEAN cleans and enhances the tile grouting to leave
a new look finish.

£2.32 per litre
Packed in 5 ltrs

QUARRYCLEAN
SAFETY FLOOR CLEANER
SAFETY FLOOR 50 is a blend of alkalis, water miscible solvents,
surfactants developed for cleaning and maintaining all types of safety
flooring. Designed remove the heaviest soiling such as grease, dirt and
grime using a Mop, Rotary Floor machine or Scrubber Dryer. SAFETY
FLOOR 50 dries to a streak free finish.

£2.52 per litre
Packed in 5 ltrs

SAFETY FLOOR
50

THIS IS A SMALL SELECTION OF PRODUCTS AVAILABLE. PLEASE SEE OUR
WEBSITE FOR MORE INFORMATION:

www.chemiclean.co.uk
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Why buy from Chemiclean Products?
We are a company specialising in Cleaning and Maintenance Products. We serve a variety of
different organisations, for example the Building Industry, Bus and Coach Companies, Car
Valeters, Food and Catering, Electrical, Hotels, Jewellery, Nursing Homes, Restaurants, Schools
and Colleges, Sports and Health Centres, Engineering and Transport Industries

We have over 30 years’ experience in supplying customer’s needs; this includes some of the
well- known National companies and High Street brand names. Our aim is to provide a unique
service, providing our own quality products, free friendly technical expertise to customers,
together with a fast reliable nationwide delivery service.
We are members of the British Institute of Cleaning Science and can provide full Technical Data
Sheets and Health & Safety information on all our products.

PO BOX 248
HOCKLEY
BIRMINGHAM
B18 5JN

Tel: 0121 523 8833
Email: sales@chemiclean.co.uk
Website: www.chemiclean.co.uk

Quality and Service with a Smile!!!
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VACUUMS

SALTIX 10

NRV200

PSP180 B2

MFQ370

NVQ570

On board of the SALTIX 10 there is a place for everything. Built in tool parking,
secure accessory holders and handy detachable power cord makes the SALTIX
10 extremely user friendly.
Low sound pressure level of just 50 dB(A) makes this vacuum suitable for
daytime cleaning
Weighs just 5.2 kg making it easy to move from place to place
Large 10 litre container with 8 litre dust bag net filling
Detachable orange cord
Entire machine, including hose and wand, can be carried safely and comfortably
in one hand
Optional certified HEPA filter available for higher filtration level
Lightweight aluminium tube
The 200 series has all the many features of the Henry design with full
professional TwinFlo’ power and performance; Hi-Lo operation; Tritex filtration
but with the addition of our extended commercial 12.5 metre cable rewind and
storage system.
Specifications: Power 230/120v Airflow 45L/sec
Dimensions 355 x 355 x 415 mm Weight 6.9kilos. Capacity 9 litres
Compact professional plugged vacuum equipped with a powerful longlife TwinFlo motor. HepaFlo filtration not only raises performance standards, but
also provides for clean and convenient emptying when full. The Nuplug system
allows for quick and simple cable replacement.
• Compact whilst offering professional 8L capacity.
• Reliable, long-life TwinFlo vacuum motor.
• Nuplug, cable replacement is quick and easy.
• Easy reach, 10 metre cable.
• TriTex filtration system improves filtration, cleanliness and capacity.
• Convenient, on-board wand and floor-tool storage.
• Easy to change HepaFlo bags.
• A tool for every job, full accessory kit AH1 with lightweight aluminium tube
set.
• Energy efficient, B rated.
When good is not good enough, the certified microfilter machine provides an
exceptional 99.97% efficiency standard but totally without loss of convenience
and usability.
The power head itself has all the technical features of the Q series, low noise
levels; TwinFlo' performance and Hi/Low operation, but by careful design the
HEPA microfilter module has been incorporated into the head design - ensuring
that this machine, that often must be used in critical areas, is no larger than the
truly convenient size of a standard professional 370.
The accessory kit is comprehensive and to an equally high standard in every
respect.
The NVQ 570 is a Simplex one motored machine equipped with our TwinFlo two
stage industrial motor providing unrivalled performance standards. It’s compact
size makes it ideal for numerous trades where it must frequently be moved from
place to place such as builders, shop fitters, contractors etc.
Structofoam is a unique material specification that has superb strength and impact
resistance allowing machines to be truly rugged yet without a weight penalty.
The new AirFlo design improves performance some 30% when used together
with the Hepa-Flo dust bag system, providing the ideal specification for machines
expected to work extended hours with little loss of performance.

Quality and Service with a Smile!!!
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VACUUMS CONTINUED

AERO 21 is the smallest model in the AERO 21/26 series with compact
design and easy to use features such as Push&Clean filter cleaning system
and convenient accessory storage. The 20 litre machine has efficient suction
performance,robust trolley and lifting handle.
20 litre capacity
Washable PET fleece filter with minimum 99,9% filtration efficiency
MultiFit accessory system for ultimate flexibility
Convenient accessory and cable storage
Exhaust air blow function
Stable wheels and ergonomic design for safe operation
Available in 110v and 230/240v
AERO 21

Being compact, light-weight and robust, the AERO 26 wet and dry vacuum
cleaner can easily be transported to any location. The Push&Clean filter
cleaning system prevents loss of performance as the filter can be cleaned
whilst the machine is in use
25 litre capacity
Washable PET fleece filter with minimum 99,9% filtration efficiency
MultiFit accessory system for ultimate flexibility
Convenient accessory and cable storage
Exhaust air blow function
Stable wheels and ergonomic design for safe operation
Available in 110v and 230/240v
AERO 26

This is a sample of the range of vacuum cleaners we supply. For the full range
please visit http://www.chemiclean.co.uk/Numatic.htm

Quality and Service with a Smile!!!
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WET AND DRY CARPET/UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS

GEORGE

KITA26A

CT470

CTD570

The true "all in one" machine that is totally at home be it in the wet or the
dry. This classic "all in one" is genuinely the family friend, dry vacuuming,
wet vacuuming, scrubbing and drying hard floors, deep cleaning the carpet,
cleaning the upholstery, unblocking the sink, you name it, George is your
man.
The combination of our highly efficient TwinFlo' bypass vacuum motor and
our powerflo' pump system provides you with professional cleaning
standards, anytime, anywhere, ensuring exceptional results.
The George design is in itself based entirely on our Cleantec professional
range of machines; designed to work extensively and for long hours and
functioning to a professional standard.
When it comes to dry vacuuming you have big filters, use of HepaFlo dust
bags, and you have a superb combination floor nozzle. In the wet mode, a
simple exchange of the dry filter for the safety float valve allows any number
of wet tasks to be achieved.

The CT-470 is the bigger brother to the 370 with double its capacity for those
that need more operational time between filling and emptying to cover larger
areas.
The power head incorporates the high performance TwinFlo’ bypass motor
and Powerflo’ pump system ensuring efficient discharge and liquid
collection.
The container system is our unique “tank within a tank” design providing for
clean and dirty water within one compact size.

The 570 series has become the most popular contractors’ extraction cleaner
by choice... and this is not by chance, but by design.
The full Structofoam construction is designed to take the bangs and bruises
that any machine will suffer in true commercial use because that’s what
you need - a machine that’s construction is beyond reproach and will give
you years of reliable service.
The Structofoam 570 is available in both one and two-motored models built
to the full TwinFlo’ specification and incorporating our Powerflo’ pump and
quick connect liquid system.
The containers are also full Structofoam incorporating our unique “tank
within a tank” system to maintain a compact and usable size.
The full accessory kit provides for both carpet and upholstery cleaning with
optional additional accessories for hard floor, wet or dry pick-up facilities.

This is a sample of the range of carpet and upholstery vacuums we supply. For the
full range please visit our webpage
http://www.chemiclean.co.uk/Numatic-Cleantec.htm

Quality and Service with a Smile!!!
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ROTARY FLOOR SCRUBBER/POLISHERS
"The LoLine range of low profile floor machines has been developed to be smaller
in size, lighter in weight, compact and convenient in storage whilst, at the same time,
being quick and easy to use without loss of performance.
The LoLine 332 can claim performance characteristics equal to that of bigger, more
industrial machines with a full range of 33cm (13") brushes and 14" pad drives, a
total weight of only 18kg, an operating speed of 200rpm - it's fast and user-friendly.

NLL332

New HFM1515, 150rpm power saving 1500 watt motor and oil filled gearbox and
with exclusive ATC (Automatic Torque Control system), that monitors operational
load and boosts torque as required to provide consistent performance and under
varying load conditions.
Standard Speed 150 rpm: Ideal for scrubbing or polishing of marble and
granite floors. Not recommended for polishing other floor surfaces. Also an
extra 10 kg or 20 kg weight can be added to the machine, when using this
machine for the purposes of Crystallization/Restoration of Marble, floor
sanding and scarifying.
HFM1515 Rotary Floor Machine only
HFM1515/HFM100 Rotary Floor Machine, Solution Tank and Scrub Brush
HFM1515G
HFM1515/HFM102 Rotary Floor Machine, Solution Tank and Drive Board

The New HFM 1523, 230rpm power saving 1500 watt motor is truly two
machines in one, providing the optimum balance between the two primary functions
of scrubbing and polishing floors. The planetary gearbox providing a working speed
of 230 rpm, this is 50% more speed than HFM1515.
You scrub faster, and when it comes to polishing, the speed is a vital ingredient to
improved results. With the 1500 Watt power specification and with exclusive ATC
(Automatic Torque Control system), that monitors operational load and boosts
torque as required to provide consistent performance and under varying load
conditions.
Also, there is the optional “drop on” weights that can be added at any time, to
improve scrubbing and polishing performance, if needed.
Medium Speed 230 rpm: Suitable for scrubbing or polishing.
HFM1523 Rotary Floor Machine only
HFM1523

HFM1523/HFM100 Rotary Floor Machine, Solution Tank and Scrub Brush
HFM1523/HFM102 Rotary Floor Machine, Solution Tank and Drive Board

For the full range of floor machines please visit our webpage
http://www.chemiclean.co.uk/Numatic-Hurricane-Floor-Polisher.htm

Quality and Service with a Smile!!!
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JANITORIAL TROLLLIES

NCG-1

The Carousel is, without doubt, not only an outstanding mobile cleaning
module but also a very clever design providing a number of cleaning
facilities in one exceptionally compact and easy to handle, user friendly
package.
In principle the Carousel range is designed to make compact size its first
consideration but, whilst being small, it has ample scope for professional use.
Sometimes two or three smaller units are more acceptable than something
larger.
The swing top model allows waste disposal, mopping and access to cleaning
material all simultaneously. The optional Bactiguard Twist mop with its antibactericidal specification will be much appreciated.

The NC-2 is pure 100% compact convenience.
Two colour-coded 70-litre lidded waste bins can be used with or without
liner bags, mounted on the unique Carousel chassis for easy movement. Wet
and dry waste in kitchens etc. waste separation in offices - 101 applications.
Waste bins are detachable for easy emptying.
NCG-2
The full colour-coded cleaning mobile that really does allow “full” control of
the cleaning programme in all applications.
Hotels, for example - bedrooms one colour, bathrooms another colour, WCs
yet another... a place for everything and everything in its place. Two large
and two small twin compartment caddies all together but all easily detachable
as required. No system could be simpler or more versatile than the Carousel.
NCG-4

XCG-1

XCG-3

The ideal choice of service trolley where space is at a premium but where the
need for limited mopping facilities is essential.
The construction is based on our uniquely strong Structofoam chassis, fitted
with non-marking 75mm (3”) castors, rotating buffers, Nutex epoxy coated
superstructure, two deep tray units, a pair of 6-litre colour-coded pails and a
full size deep 18-litre mop pail fitted with 200g basket to suit the majority of
standard mops of this size. The Bactiguard Twistmop with its antibactericidal specification will be much appreciated in use.
The XC-1 is fitted with a full size Universal Dual Waste System to allow a
choice of 120-litre (that accepts 700 x 1100mm waste bags) or twin 70-litre
waste units (that accepts 575mm/1000mm waste bags), allowing for simple
onboard waste separation.
Where mopping facilities are not required, this compact trolley provides
maximum storage capacity - allowing for the efficient servicing of offices
and other accommodations.
The construction is based on our uniquely strong Structofoam chassis fitted
with non-marking 75mm (3”) castors, protective buffers, Nutex epoxy coated
superstructure, two full size deep tray units and a pair of 10-litre colourcoded pails.
The XC-3 is fitted with a full size Universal Dual Waste System to allow a
choice of 120-litre (that accepts 700 x 1100mm waste bags) or twin 70-litre
waste units (that accepts 575mm/1000mm waste bags), allowing for simple
onboard waste separation.

http://www.chemiclean.co.uk/cleaning-janitorial-trolleys.htm
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MOPS AND BUCKETS
Conventional Plastic Mop Bucket in 4 colours, Red, Blue, Yellow
and Green. Can be used with any Wool or Cotton Mops up to 12
oz.

£3.30

Conventional Wool mops No. 12 – Super absorbent but not as
hardwearing as cotton mops. Colour coded sockets

£1.20 each
£9.50 for 10
£42.00 for 50

Conventional Cotton mops No 12 – Absorbent and hardwearing.
Colour coded sockets

£1.20 each
£9.90 for 10
£46.00 for 50

Available: Red, Blue, Green and Yellow

540 - Aluminium Handles with Colour Coded Hand Grip.
Available in 4 colours, Red, Blue, Yellow and Green

£5.65 each

48" x 1" Wooden Handles suitable for the above mops

£1.08 each

Combination Mop Bucket and Wringer

BUFFALO

COM12

24 litre BISON Combination Mop Bucket and Wringer.
Available in four colours: Red, Blue, Green and Yellow.
Complete with mop handle and mop.
23 litre Combo Unit with Steel Wringer for use with Kentucky
Mops up to 20oz
Large 23 litre capacity bucket with strong wringer included.
Takes Kentucky Mops from 12 to 20 oz. Printed "Wet Floor Caution" sign, two steel handles, large pouring lip, underside grip
handle and 75mm casters.
Available colours Yellow, Red, Blue and Green.

£39.95

£63.00

116LSC Kentucky mop Heads No 16

£2.99 each
£25.00 for 10

565 – Colour coded composite Kentucky Mop Handles and
Holder.
Available in Red, Blue, Yellow and Green

£8.00 each

570 – Varnished Wooden Kentucky Handle and Holder

£6.60 each

101 – Aluminium self-coloured Kentucky Mop handle and holder
with colour coded hand grip. Available in Red, Blue Yellow and
Green

£6.56 each

Quality and Service with a Smile!!!
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MOPS AND BUCKETS cont….

HB1812

MMT1616KG

The Hi-Bak1812 is the latest combination mop bucket with
wringer. The unique concept of this mopping system is its unique
concept of a partition to separate clean water from dirty water in
the same bucket, enables the operator to mop the floor always
with clean water, while disposing the dirty water through the
wringer into a separate compartment. This enables the operator to
clean more efficiently and obtain better results. The use of
Structofoam material in both bucket and mop press ensures a very
durable, robust and reliable equipment that will cope with normal
commercial use. The 1812 is available in 4 colours, Blue, Red,
Yellow and Green and is also suitable for Kentucky (Monsoon)
up to 20oz. and Microfibre Flat Mop systems.
What is important about the MidMop design is that the mop press
is conveniently mounted in the middle and above the clean and
dirty water buckets with the very real advantage that you have full
access to both buckets all of the time but, equally, the press is in
the optimum position to be used without continuously bending
down. The integrated water diverter ensures all dirty water is
directed into the red handled dirty water bucket at all times
ensuring a good and adequate mop-rinsing facility before using
the blue handled clean water bucket.
629332 DTK1 3 piece Aluminium Kentucky Mop Kit
complete without middle comfort grip section

DTK1 and DTK1C

629336 DTK1C 3 piece Aluminium Kentucky Mop Kit
complete Comfort Grip and Bactiguard Kentucky (Monsoon)
Mop Head

£78.00
Inc mop press

£72.50

£26.85

£29.00
With comfort grip

627626 Bactiguard Kentucky (Monsoon) Mop Heads (Green)
627575 10 x Bactiguard Kentucky (Monsoon) Mop
Heads (Green)

£10.20 each
£96.00 per 10

The Numatic range is manufactured to exceptional high quality
for commercial use and has been treated with a bactericidal agent.

MM30

MM350

Super clean floors... twice as fast... not to mention walls or even
ceilings. Yes the professional Multimop is one of the simplest,
most effective smaller area mopping systems you will ever use,
but like all the best ideas, it is the totally thoughtful design
concept that makes it so outstanding. The Multi-mop cleans
ceilings with ease. A unique giant sponge mop that will really
outperform the rest. The sponge absorbs more than 20 times its
own weight in liquid so you can really put plenty down and pick
it all up again. The 30 litre bucket runs on 4 twin-wheel castors,
so no more lifting buckets all the time.
Numatic Multimop 350: Giant Professional Sponge Mop
complete with grey 3 piece aluminium handle for heavy duty

£57.75

£40.00

628140 35cm Multimop 350 Giant Sponge mop refill

£14.35 each

628142 35mm Multimop 350 Giant Scouring Mop Pad

£14.35 each

Recommendation: Use “Safety Floor 50 “Safety Floor Cleaner for
cleaning Anti-Slip or Alto Flooring.

Quality and Service with a Smile!!!
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MOPS AND BUCKETS cont….
OCTOPUS Scrubbing Tool Kit complete with Aluminium Handle
and Holder, together with 25 cm Medium Scouring Pad - Ideal for
cleaning Anti-Slip flooring, including Alto flooring. Also for
cleaning the edges of skirting boards with its pad holder that can
swivel to any angle.
OCTOPUS

£19.90

Recommendation: Use "Safety Floor 50" Safety Floor Cleaner for
cleaning Anti-Slip or Alto flooring.

91RPM Replacement Medium Grade Scouring Pad for
OCTOPUS Scrubbing Tool Kit
Golden Magnet Sweepers. These superb sweepers attract and hold
fine dust without the need for chemical treatment. Synthetic
acrylic sweeper heads easy to launder.

£1.43 each

GM40C 40cm (16") Sweeper c/w frame, handle and head

£19.00

GM60C 60cm (24") Sweeper c/w frame, handle and head

£22.30

GM80C 80cm (32") Sweeper c/w frame, handle and head

£26.50

GM40SH Replacement 40cm (16") Sweeper head only

£6.10

GM60SH Replacement 60cm (24") Sweeper head only

£7.65

GM80SH Replacement 80cm (32") Sweeper head only

£10.15

160VS: Scissor Action " V" Sweeper complete with a pair
of "Golden Magnet" sleeves

£66.00

160RH: Pair of Replacement Sweeper heads for Golden
Magnet "V" Sweeper

£24.00

SQUEEGEES
PFS45C 45cm (18") Colour Coded Plastic Frame Floor
Squeegee

£5.65
£6.30

PFS55C 55cm (22") Colour Coded Plastic Frame Floor
Squeegee
NB: The prices shown are for Squeegees only. Aluminium Handles have to be
ordered separately, if required. The correct handle for these squeegees is Part
No. 540 or 555 below.

540 - Aluminium Handles with Colour Coded Hand Grip.
Available in 4 colours, Red, Blue, Yellow and Green

555 - Colour Coded Composite Broom Handles for PFS range
above Available in 4 colours, Red, Blue, Yellow and Green

Quality and Service with a Smile!!!

£5.65 each

£6.05 each
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DISPENSERS
The Brightwell "Modular" 800ml Soap Dispenser is
ideal for commercial, institutional and light industrial
situations. This dispenser can be found everywhere, in
Motorway Service Stations, Hotels, Engineering
companies, Garage and Transport, Leisure and
Community Centres, Schools and Colleges etc. The
New "Modular" Dispenser is made of top quality ABS
moulded parts and has a lockable front cover and a
sight window to show when a refill is required. It is
refillable from a bulk container, no wasteful sachets or
pouches.

The New Brightwell "Modular" 800ml Sanitiser
Dispenser with spray nozzle is ideal for areas were hand
sanitising is required, i.e. Food factories, Bakeries,
Retail Food Premises, Nursing Homes and Hospitals
etc.

£20.00 each

£22.00 each

The New "Modular" Dispenser is made of top quality
ABS moulded parts and has a lockable front cover and a
sight window to show when a refill is required. It is
refillable from a bulk container, no wasteful sachets or
pouches.

This large modular hand towel dispenser is designed for
high usage and saves time on refilling. The design of
this dispenser combines the robust manufacture from
tough injection moulded plastic with a unique outlet
aperture means that this dispenser is as strong as it is
versatile, accommodating your choice of interleaved or
c-fold hand towels. The dispenser also incorporates a
display window, to show when towels are running out.

Standard Centrefeed Dispenser is made from smooth
injection moulded plastic and features a self-locking
cover with a universal key supplied. Can be used with
20cm and 23cm wide rolls, either perforated and
unperforated, it also features a unique tear-off cleat
mechanism and flow restrictor plate, which cleverly
avoids paper wastage.

Robust Plastic Jumbo Toilet Roll Dispenser made from
smooth, injection moulded plastic and has a self-locking
cover, accessed using a universal modular key
(supplied). It is suitable for a wide range of commercial
toilet rolls, compatible with both perforated and unperforated papers. Also supplied with a reversible spigot
to accommodate varying roll core diameters from 2.25"
to 3".

Quality and Service with a Smile!!!

£14.25 each

£13.50 each

£12.50 each
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PAPER ROLLS

C-Fold Towels 1Ply packed 2,800 per Case.

1 case £22.75 each
2 cases £20.48 each
4 cases £18.05 each

Premium Quality Standard
Centrefeed Rolls - BLUE or WHITE
2 ply
Size 180 metres x 23 cm wide
Packed 6 Rolls per case

£18.00 per case

Mini Centrefeed Rolls
1ply
White or Blue
12 Rolls per Case

£11.00 per case

Hygiene/Couch Rolls
2 Ply White Size 50 metres x 25cm/10" wide.
Packed 18 Rolls per Case.

£35.00 for 2 cases

Mini Jumbo Toilet Rolls 2ply White.
Size: 200 metres x 9cm
Packed 12 Rolls per Case

£18.00 per case

Jumbo Toilet Rolls 2ply White.
Size: 400 metres x 9cm
Packed 6 Rolls per Case

£18.00 per case

"Luxi-Soft" Conventional Toilet Rolls
2ply white 320sheets per roll.
Packed 36 Rolls per Case

Quality and Service with a Smile!!!

1 case
2 cases
4 cases

£13.95
£13.76
£13.17
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CLOTHS AND SPONGES
Perfect for cleaning and dusting awkward-toget-to places. Microfibre sleeve slips over
bendable and angle adjustable frame.

DISFLEX Microfibre
Micro Maid Tool
£13.00 each

•

MICROFIBRE MICRO-MAID

•
•
•

Integral friction lock fitting for use
with telescopic pole (sold
separately)
Alloy Frame
100% polyester microfibre sleeve.
Frame: L: 71.5cm (28 ) Sleeve: L:
51cm (20 ), D: 7.5cm (3 )

Durable knitted textile cloths, excellent
absorbency and spillage pick up, cleans
away dirt quickly and easily. Choice of 4
colours, 80% polyester/20% polyamide.
Washable.

DISFLEXRHBL
M/Maid Dust Sleeve
Blue
£10.50
Pack of 10

£5.50
Pack of 10

W: 40cm (16 ), D: 40cm (16 )
MICROFIBRE CLOTHS
All Purpose Cloths. Super absorbent. Large
size. Semi disposable cloth for all areas.
100% Viscose. 45gsm. Available in blue,
red, green and yellow.

£4.60
Pack of 50

ALL PURPOSE CLOTHS

Sponge Scourers with grip for kitchens
Packs of 60

£21.24
Pack of 60

SPONGE SCOURER

Super Green Scourers 9” x 6”
Packs of 50

£12.26
Pack of 50

SCOURERS

Quality and Service with a Smile!!!
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CLOTHS AND SPONGES cont’d…..
Linen Union Glass cloth

•
•
•
•

Polishes glassware without linting
61% linen 39% cotton
50x76cm approx.
270gsm

£10.50
Pack of 5

GLASS CLOTHS

Yellow Dusters

£6.70
Pack of 10

DUSTER

Quality and Service with a Smile!!!
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BRUSHES
Good Quality Nail Brush
HB501 Good Quality Nail Brush, stiff texture, 90mm .
Available with Blue, Green, Red and Yellow fibre

£1.80 each

Ergo Scrub Brush
HB504 100% solid polypropylene. Stiff texture
195mm long, Ideal for floors and work surfaces.
Colour coded to avoid cross contamination. Available
with Blue, Green, Red and Yellow fibre
Churn Brush
HB582 100% solid polypropylene. Stiff texture
280mm long, Fully autoclavable at 130 deg. C. Colour
coded to avoid cross contamination. Available with
Blue, Green, Red and Yellow fibre

£4.48 each

£4.10 each

Flat Sweeping Brooms - Soft texture.
Available in Blue, Green, Red and Yellow fibre
£11.25 each
HB541 300mm (12") long broom
HB535 450mm (18") long broom

£15.80 each
£20.50 each

HB563 600mm (24") long broom
Flat Sweeping Brooms - Medium texture.
Available in Blue, Green, Red and Yellow fibre
£13.15 each
HB540 300mm (12") long broom
£20.13 each
HB533 450mm (18") long broom
£20.50 each
HB564 600mm (24") long broom
Deck Scrub Brushes – Stiff Texture
HB541 290mm Floor Scrub broom with stiff
texture. Available in Blue, Green, Red and Yellow
fibre

£10.00 each

540 - Aluminium Handles with Colour Coded Hand
Grip. Available in 4 colours, Red, Blue, Yellow and
Green

£5.65 each

To fit all of the above brushes
B1529/95 175mm Solid Core Tube Brush 95mm
trim dia.

£6.30 each

The ALH30, ALH15 & ALH7 handles below fit
these brushes.

Quality and Service with a Smile!!!
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BRUSHES cont’d……….
B800 160mm Solid Core Tube Brush 130mm trim dia.
£17.25 each
The ALH30, ALH15 & ALH7 handles below fit
these brushes.
ALH30 340mm Aluminium Handle

£2.46 each
£4.44 each

ALH15 700mm Aluminium Handle
£4.95 each
ALH7 1360mm Aluminium Handle

GLOVES
Green Nitrile Gloves
Available in sizes: S, M, L, XL,

Nitrile Disposable Gloves (Powder Free)

£1.45
Per pair

£3.65
Box of 100 pairs

Premium Quality for handling hazardous solvents and oils
Red PVC Gloves
P.V.C coated 18"Gauntlet (Pr.)

£1.90 per pair

SUNDRY EQUIPMENT
Wet Floor Signs
Available in:
•
•
•

Caution Wet Floor
Cleaning in Progress
Male/Female operative in attendance

1PT Sprayer

Quality and Service with a Smile!!!

£19.95 for a box of 5

£1.36 each
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CHEMICALS
WASHING UP DETERGENTS
BACTERICIDAL NEUTRAL DETERGENT
BD500
BD500 is a concentrated bactericidal Pot and Dishwash detergent
and multi-purpose cleaner. BD500 is recommended for use where
hygiene considerations are paramount; it is widely used throughout
the Catering and Food Processing industries
Manufactured to EN BS1040

£1.53 per litre
Packed in 5ltrs and
25ltrs

BACTERICIDAL DISHWASHING DETERGENT

BD200

BD200 is a concentrated bactericidal Pot and Dishwash detergent.
BD200 is recommended for use where hygiene considerations are
paramount; it is widely used throughout the Catering and Food
Processing industries. Manufactured to EN BS1276

£1.79 per litre
Packed in 5ltrs and
25ltrs

AUTOMATIC DISHWASH DETERGENT
£2.47 per litre

MERLIN

GENIE

A concentrated detergent dispensed through the dosing system for
use in machine dishwashers. MERLIN will leave dishes and cutlery
clean and sparkling

Packed in 25ltrs

DISHWASH POWDER
GENIE DISHWASH POWDER is a bactericidal automatic
dishwashing powder which is effective both in hard and soft water.
Ideal for use where a hand-fed detergent is required

£19.95
10kg Tub

NEUTRAL DISHWASH DETERGENT
£1.35 per litre

SPARKLE
SPARKLE combines a powerful blend of detergents with high
levels of skin conditioning agents, which make it ideal for dish and
pot washing as well as general hard surface cleaning

Packed in 5ltrs and
25ltrs

RINSE ADDITIVE FOR AUTOMATIC DISHWASHING
RINSE AID
RINSE AID is a blend of low foaming non-toxic detergents and
alcohols, which ensure excellent wetting and draining properties
RINSE AID is injected into the final rinse water through the dosing
system to speed up drying of crockery and leave a sparkling smearfree finish. Also acts as a foam dispersant in the machine wash tank

Quality and Service with a Smile!!!

£2.77 per litre
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SATIN

CONCENTRATED FABRIC SOFTNER

£1.68 per litre

A concentrated viscous liquid with a pleasant floral fragrance,
designed to soften, freshen and condition your whole wash

Packed in 5 ltrs

BIOLOGICAL LAUNDRY POWDER

RADIANT-BIO

RADIANTNON BIO

RADIANT-BIO is a concentrated biological laundry detergent for
all washing machines and fabrics. RADIANT-BIO contains
Enzymes and is especially suitable for the requirements of Hospitals,
Nursing Homes and the Catering Trade. RADIANT-BIO is effective
against MRSA
Non Biological Laundry Powder
RADIANT is a concentrated biological laundry detergent for all
washing machines and fabrics. RADIANT is especially suitable for
the requirements of Hospitals, Nursing Homes and the Catering
Trade. RADIANT is effective against MRSA.

Quality and Service with a Smile!!!

£19.70
10kg Tub

£19.70
10kg Tub
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HAND CLEANERS AND SANITISERS
LUXURY PEARLISED HAND AND SHOWER SOAP
PEARLITE
PEARLITE is pearlised luxury soap, ideal for use in showers,
Washrooms, offices, hotels, hospitals and schools. PEARLITE
quickly removes every-day dirt and grime, leaving the skin, soft
and fresh.
Available in Rose, Coconut and Apple fragrances.

£2.22 per litre
Packed in 5 ltrs

Residue Sanitiser
BIOSAN
BIOSAN is a powerful sterilising agent, which is particularly
effective in killing bacteria in food processing areas. Although
primarily a sterilising agent, BIOSAN has detergent qualities
and can therefore be used to quickly and effectively clean and
sterilise all hard surfaces.
BIOSAN is manufactured to conform to BS. EN. 1276
Bactericidal Liquid Hand Soap

£1.98 per litre
Packed in 5ltrs
and 25ltrs

STERICLEAN
STERICLEAN is the complete hand and body liquid soap for
use in all situations where mild safe cleansing is required,
coupled with efficient bactericidal action. STERICLEAN is
odourless and is ideal for use in situations where high standards
of personal hygiene and where sterile conditions are required.
STERICLEAN has particular applications where food is
handled and in medical situations. STERICLEAN contains a
high concentration of a bactericide, which is effective against
both gram positive and gram-negative bacteria, yet is completely
safe to use on the skin. STERICLEAN is manufactured to
conform to BS. EN. 1276
Foaming Antibac Hand Soap

£2.58 per litre

Packed in 5ltrs
and 25ltrs

STERIFOAM
STERIFOAM is foaming antibac hand soap for use in all
situations where mild safe cleansing is required, coupled with
efficient bactericidal action. STERIFOAM is odourless and is
ideal for use in situations where high standards of personal
hygiene and where sterile conditions are required.
STERIFOAM has particular applications where food is handled
and in medical situations. STERIFOAM contains a high
concentration of a bactericide, which is effective against both
gram positive and gram-negative bacteria, yet is completely safe
to use on the skin. STERIFOAM is manufactured to conform
to BS. EN. 1276
Alcohol Hand Sanitiser

Packed in 5ltrs
and 25ltrs

STERISAN
STERISAN is a liquid hand sanitizer combining high
performance alcohols and bactericides. STERISAN is suitable
for use throughout the food industry as it is perfume free and
non-tainting
Also packed in 12 x 1 litre bottles with directional nozzle

Quality and Service with a Smile!!!

£3.29 per litre
Packed in 5ltrs
£52.34 per case
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HARD SURFACE CLEANERS
Multi-Purpose Cleaner and Disinfectant
BIOCHEM
Biochem is a multi-purpose product formulated to clean and disinfect
efficiently while at the same time remove unpleasant odours
Biochem has been independently tested to BS 6471 and has antimicrobial value of 90.Biochem contains no caustic alkali, is nonacidic and contains no harmful solvents such as glycol ethers.
Biochem cleans and disinfects in one operation, saving time and
money

£2.10 per litre
Packed in 5ltrs and
25ltrs

Multi-Purpose Cleaner and Disinfectant
BIOCHEM
CITRUS

Biochem is a multi-purpose product formulated to clean and disinfect
efficiently while at the same time remove unpleasant odours
Biochem has been independently tested to BS 6471 and has antimicrobial value of 90.Biochem contains no caustic alkali, is nonacidic and contains no harmful solvents such as glycol ethers.
Biochem cleans and disinfects in one operation, saving time and
money

£2.10 per litre
Packed in 5ltrs and
25ltrs

Bactericidal Heavy Duty Cleaner and Degreaser
BIOCLENSE
BIOCLENSE is a specialised cleaner and degreaser which readily
emulsify animal fats, blood, protein, vegetable oils and general grime.
BIOCLENSE is suitable for a wide variety of cleaning operations,
including worktops, floors and walls, and because of its non-tainting
bactericidal properties it is particularly suitable for kitchen hygiene
operations. BIOCLENSE is manufactured to conform to BS. EN.
1276.

£1.98 per litre
Packed in 5ltrs and
25ltrs

LEMON PINE GEL CLEANER
LEMON PINE
GEL

Lemon Pine Gel Cleaner is a highly concentrated bactericidal cleaner,
widely used in hotels, offices, sport centres and schools for the daily
maintenance of floors
Lemon Pine Gel Cleaner is a blend of natural soaps, combined with
the purest grade of pine oil to clean and disinfect all washable
surfaces, economically and efficiently, in one operation

£1.90 per litre
Packed in 5 ltrs

EFFERCESCENT CHLORINE TABLETS

BIOSPOT

BIOSPOT is used for the general disinfection of small swimming
baths, warm water baths or tanks, cooling towers, food preparation
areas, floors, tiles, toilets, drains, sinks, mops and cloths etc. All can
used for disinfection of areas of body spills i.e. vomit etc. The safe
alternative to liquid bleach.

Quality and Service with a Smile!!!

£37.96
Case of 6 x 200
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CITRUS DISINFECTANT
CITRUS
DISINFECTANT

£1.86 per litre
A powerful Q.A.C. based biocide blended with a pleasant citrus
fragrance to disinfect and deodorise most surfaces

Packed in 5 ltrs

PINE DISINFECTANT
PINE
DISINFECTANT

Is a concentrated disinfectant with a high dilution rate and can be
used for a variety of cleaning and disinfecting operations, including
floors and walls, drains, sinks and toilets. It contains a blend of
phenol bactericides, solubilised in natural soap and pine oil

£1.77 per litre
Packed in 5 ltrs

MULTI-PURPOSE HARD SURFACE CLEANER
MIGHTY
MIGHTY is an effective spray and wipe multi-surface cleaner for
all washable hard surfaces with a pleasant lemon fragrance.
MIGHTY is a versatile surface active agents will remove grease,
oil and other types of stubborn grime from a variety of surfaces,
including gloss paintwork, plastics, vinyl, PVC, laminated worktop
and floor surfaces, ceramics, anodised and painted metal surfaces.

£1.25 per litre
Packed in 5 ltrs

Heavy Duty Bactericidal Cleaner Concentrate
CONQUEROR
CONQUEROR is the perfect cleaner and degreaser for use in
abattoirs, meat and poultry farms, and the food industry combining
cleaning strength with a powerful bactericide. Ideal for food
preparation equipment, floors, walls, drains, soak-ways and most
other hard surfaces. Readily dissolves animal fats, grease, blood,
protein and burnt-on carbon, leaving the surface bacteria-free.
CONQUEROR is manufactured to conform to BS. EN. 1276

£2.32 per litre
Packed in 5ltrs and
25ltrs

Multi-Purpose Cleaner
WIZARD
WIZARD is a versatile hard surface cleaner, which quickly cleans
and disinfects all washable surfaces, including table and bench tops,
walls, paintwork and tiled surfaces. WIZARD is manufactured to
conform to BS. EN. 1276
Packed 6 x 750ml "Ready to Use" Trigger Sprayers
MIRROR

£1.60 per litre
Packed in 4x5ltrs
and 25 litres
£20.75 per case

MIRROR GLASS CLEANER
£1.89 per litre
Special blend of surfactants and grease removers with the addition
of vinegar, to clean and polish glass surfaces and mirrors leaving a
sparkling streak-free finish

Packed in 5 ltrs

Also available in 6 x 750ml Bottles

£19.50 per case

Quality and Service with a Smile!!!
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OVEN CLEANING
Heavy Duty Aqueous Degreaser
FASTKLEAN
FASTKLEAN is an alkaline degreaser in powder form, specially
formulated for use in hot water parts washer for the purpose of
removing heavy oil, grease and general grime from metal and plastic
components. FASTKLEAN is an ideal degreaser for cleaning
Gearboxes, Engines and other Motor components. FASTKLEAN is
safe to use on all alloys including Aluminium and Mazak. Also can
be used in both hard and soft water areas
Heavy Duty Degreaser

£21.50
10kg tub

HD2000
HD 2000 is a caustic based powder, which is effective for the
heaviest cleaning and degreasing operations. Due to the high
concentration of sequestrants present in HD 2000 it can be used in
both hard and soft water areas

OVEN GEL

OVEN CLEANER GEL is a blend of caustic alkalis and special
surface-active agents, which combine to provide a powerful
degreaser for removing baked-on deposits of fats, grease and oil
from ovens, cooking utensils, deep fat fryers and other kitchen
equipment.

£31.00
10kg tub

£2.22
Per litre
Packed in 5lts

OVEN CLEANER GEL is packed in 5 litre containers.

OVEN HD

HEAVY DUTY OVEN CLEANER (BROWN)
Heavy Duty Oven Cleaner is a blend of caustic alkalis and special
surface active agents which combine to provide a powerful, viscous
liquid cleaner. Heavy Duty Oven Cleaner dissolves and removes
baked-on deposits of fats, grease and oil from ovens, cooking
utensils, deep fat fryers and other kitchen equipment

OVEN-750

STAIN-1ltr

£2.70
Per litre
Packed in 5ltrs

OVEN CLEANER Trigger Spray suitable for Commercial and
Domestic Ovens. Packed in 6 x 750ml ECO Friendly Trigger Spray
Bottles and lasts 3-4 times longer than Aerosols.

£21.00
6 x 750ml bottles

Stainless Steel Polish. Packed in 6 x 1 litre ECO Friendly Trigger
Spray bottles

£34.50
6 X 1 litre Bottles

Quality and Service with a Smile!!!
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OTHER PRODUCTS
PERFUMED TOILET CLEANER AND MAINTAINER
APPLE FRESH
APPLE FRESH cleans and disinfects toilets to leave surfaces
hygienically clean with a pleasant Apple fragrance. APPLE FRESH is
safe to use on all surfaces, including stainless steel.

£25.50
12 x 1ltr bottles

SHOWER CLEANER
AQUA-KLEEN
AQUA-KLEEN SHOWER CLEANER cleans, disinfects and
deodorises washroom and shower areas where high standards of
hygiene are required. Cleans many surfaces including tiled walls, all
floors and most painted surfaces.
Also available in 6 x 750ml Bottles

£2.64 per litre
Packed in 5 ltrs

£22.40 per case
6 x 750ml bottles

CONCENTRATED TOILET DESCALER
SPA-CLENSE
SPA-CLENSE CONCENTRATED TOILET DESCALER
combines highly active inorganic acids with wetting agents, resulting in
a toilet cleaner which effectively de-scales, disinfects and deodorises in
one simple operation
SPA-CLENSE CONCENTRATED TOILET DESCALER clings to
surfaces removing scale and algae, eradicating odour-producing
bacteria to leave toilets and urinals sparkling clean

£29.90
Case of 12 x 1ltr
Bottles

TOILET CLEANER AND MAINTAINER
SPA-FRESH
SPA-FRESH cleans and disinfects toilets to leave surfaces
hygienically clean and fragrant SPA-FRESH is safe to use on all
surfaces, including stainless steel.

£29.65
Case of 12 x 1ltr
Bottles

PROFESSIONAL BLEACH 4.9%
BLEACH
STRONG CONCENTRATED BLEACH is a powerful hypochlorite
disinfectant which kills all known germs and destroys unpleasant
odours by oxidation. It can be used for general disinfection of drains,
toilets, sinks and waste bins

£1.00 per litre
Packed in 5ltrs

THICK BLEACH 7.9%
THICK
BLEACH

THICK BLEACH
is a powerful hypochlorite disinfectant, which kills all known germs
and destroys unpleasant odours by oxidation. It can be used for general
disinfection of drains, toilets, sinks and waste bins

Quality and Service with a Smile!!!

£1.10 per litre
Packed in 5ltrs
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GREASE AND ODOUR CONTROL DRAIN CLEANER
DIGESTER
DIGESTER is a specially selected blend of non-toxic natural
microbes, which digest oils, fats, greases and other organic
matter blocking drainage systems. This can then be flushed
away, leaving grease free with no odour problems.
DIGESTER is demonstrably more effective than conventional
drain cleaners as a bio-film is formed which produces a
continuous and renewable supply of highly active enzymes for
fat and grease degradation. This bio-film adheres to the drainage
system walls and is highly resistant to cleaning fluids and
disinfectant, thus providing a longer lasting protection than
caustic products which have a minimal contact time.

£2.76 per litre
Packed in 5litres

TANNIN STAIN REMOVER
DIVINE
DIVINE is a blend of silicates, soil suspending agents, alkali
buffers and oxygen releasing additives developed to remove
tannin stains from urns, teapots and cups. DIVINE may be used
as a soak treatment for the cleaning and de-staining of items
manufactured from stainless steel, plated ware, chinaware and
plastic, including melamine.

£22.40 5kg tub

ODOUR CONTROL CONCENTRATE
ODOUR MASK
ODOUR MASK is a safe non-toxic deodorant for areas affected
by unpleasant smells and is available in two fragrances, Pear
Drops and Pot Pourri. ODOUR MASK is fully bactericidal, to
enable the product to eradicate the bacteria causing the source of
the odour.

£2.45 per litre
Packed in 5ltrs

Available in Bubblegum, Cherry, Lemon, Pot Purri and Pear
fragrances

Quality and Service with a Smile!!!
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FLOORCARE
CRUSADER

CRUSADER blends controlled foaming detergents with brightening
agents to leave carpets thoroughly clean and spot-free when used
through a soil extraction machine.
£2.30 per ltr
CRUSADER is designed for the commercial user, who has large areas
to clean, that maybe heavily soiled. Can be diluted with up to 60 parts
of water

Packed in 5 litres

FLOOR POLISH
DRIBRITE
DRIBRITE incorporates special acrylic polymers and waxes to give a
tough durable dry, bright metallised polish on all non-porous surfaces.

£3.44 per litre
Packed in 5 ltrs

SPRAY AND BUFF CLEANER CONCENTRATE
BUFFER
BUFFER combines detergents polymers and waxes to enable the
cleaning and maintenance of hard surfaces
BUFFER is suitable for use with all types of standard and high speed
polishing machines and can be used on sealed wood, linoleum, vinyl,
thermoplastic and rubber composite floors

£1.87 per ltr
Packed in 5 litres

SAFETY FLOOR CLEANER
SAFETY FLOOR
50

SAFETY FLOOR 50 is a blend of alkalis, water miscible solvents,
surfactants developed for cleaning and maintaining all types of safety
flooring. Designed remove the heaviest soiling such as grease, dirt and
grime using a Mop, Rotary Floor machine or Scrubber Dryer.
SAFETY FLOOR 50 dries to a streak free finish.

£2.52 per litre
Packed in 5 ltrs

CONCENTRATED QUARRY TILE FLOOR CLEANER
QUARRYCLEAN
QUARRY CLEAN combines caustic free alkalis, surfactants and
chlorine releasing agents to enable the cleaning of quarry tiles, stone
concrete and terrazzo floor surfaces. Also can be used on ceramic wall
tiles. QUARRY CLEAN cleans and enhances the tile grouting to leave
a new look finish.

£2.32 per litre
Packed in 5 ltrs

THIS IS A SMALL SELECTION OF PRODUCTS AVAILABLE. PRICES ARE
SUBJECT TO CHANGE. PLEASE SEE OUR WEBSITE FOR MORE
INFORMATION:

www.chemiclean.co.uk
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